
EBZEMA REMEDY
ihiw mm
IPB1M1PLES AWAY

*e ntaoiy that we have e*er sold for Eesema.
PntIiiK and all other dlne.isen of the skin
has gl»en mw thorough satisfaction than the
D. D. I>. Prescription f«T Eczema.
A 2V trial bottle can he secured at once.
Our patron* find that D. I>. I>. not only give*

'¦.tant relief t<» the Itching, burning akin,
.julcklr rfrltln? ont all the disease germs. but It
ta alto the most delightful wash for the com¬

plexion they ever nsed. Absolutely harruleaa and
pleasant to use. D. D. D. cleanses the skin of
all minor Impnrlf !«.«. such as rnshes ami pimples,
orrr night, and leaves th" skin clear and smooth
aa that of a child.

It la now generally known that there is
nothing that eon equal P. D. I>. as a house¬
hold remedy for all skin troubles, no matter
"hat they are.

W», ourselves, are so fully convinced of the
merits of this wonderful remedy that we will
Charge you nothing If th»> first full size l«>tt!c
of D. r» D. does not make (food every claim.
Better drop In and talk It OTcr with us any¬

how.
llenryFvans' and Affl«H-k's drug store*.

Director Stuart Plans to
Make Good Spellers of

Washington Pupils.
With the purpose of making Washing¬

ton'* boys and girls good spellers, a

pamphlet has just been i sued by A. T
Stuart, director of intermediate instruc¬
tion In the pubic schools, which contains
250 words, supposed to be the most of^en
misspelled bv the pupils. The list was

compiled from information received by
teachers of one division and is to he used
as a ltasic li t.

Additions to List.
At the end of the first semester, the

last of January, the teachers of all divi¬
sions will send in such additions to the!
list as they have found habitually rrii ^;
spe led by their pupils. In this manner
the li t will receive additions from time
to time which, it is thou.ht, will show
the words which prove most difficult for
the children. Care will be t:<ken. how¬
ever. to prevent th«- list from growing
too large.
In sending out the list Mr. Stuart says:

"I request the teachers to u.e this list
during the present semester, each teacher
teaching not on y the misspelled list for
her own trade, but for all grades pre¬
ceding, with the purpose of making it
absolutely certain hat these words shall
lie learned ctjce and for all."

Words Included in Test.
Following is the list for the several

.rrades:
Third jjrade.America, animal, baby,

beautiful, because, before, bought, taught,
city, country, Dutch, evening, ever, every,
expect, from, father, girl, house, Indian,
laughed, many, often, pretty, rou-,h.
.school, stopped, they, touched, Tuesday,
very, warm. v>ent, which, were and With.
Fourth grade.All right, answer, bou^h,

coming, chimney, circle, daily, divide,
division, different, ea y. enough except,
family, fortv-fuur. friend, Inse t. meant,
mountain, Potomac, present, quiet, really,
sentence, s'raight, subtract, sugar, their,
there; though, throu.,1), Thursday, trouble,
truly, too much, usefu;, weather. Wed¬
nesday. whole, whose and writing.
Fifth grad.s.Atlantic, arctic, antarctic,

although, sltn<«U believe, beginning,
busy, j busily, business, certainly, coast,
continent, divialbb. direction, ease,
easily, equally, February, four-fifths,
geography, island, length. niefief ocean,
ought. Pacific, people. pieassnt. potato,-
potatoes. receive, separate, soldier, sur¬
prise, strength, tnou ut, tou^e. t>*o-
tlfths. tempera.ure, too many, until, vil¬
lage. whether and wholly.
Sixth Krade.Afra.d. boundary, bureau,

cousin, describe, description, disappoint,
dictionary, endeavor, tinally. grammar.
Great Britain, height, handkerchief, im¬
mediately library, misspell, medicine,
neither, oblige, pleasure, Pacitic, pi^ce.
pursue, quantity, receipt, sauce, scenery,
scissors. sincerely. Spanish. syllable,
thorough, thoroughly, twelfth, usua.ly
and vegetable.
8eventh grade.Anxiety, analysis, an¬

alyse. aisle, biscuit, commission, coupon,
conscience, calendar, college, disappear,
dissolve, excellent, faucet, government.
Interest, kerosme. lettuce, manual, neces¬
sary. obliging, occurred, prune, principal,
perceive, patient, quince, recipe, respect¬
fully, revera?, similar, superintendent,
salary, spoonfuls, spinach, spigot, seize,
vinegar and zinc
Eighth grade.Respectably, representa¬

tive, society, aqutduct. absence, absent,
benefited, con luit, committee, chrysanthe¬
mum, cereals, criticise, conscientious,
disease, diphtheria, descendant, eighty-
eighth. exaggerate, embarrass, foreigner, <

grateful, leisure, liquid, mischievous,
ninety-ninth, origin, occurrence, occasion,
occasional, occasionally, prejudice, per-
s jade, physician, secretary, sufficient, syn¬
onym, siege, stationary, utensil and vi¬
cinity. Some French words in common
use.Souvenir, chauffeur, chiffonier, la-

tlgue, debris, debut and menu.

ONLY PB0PER CARE.

Navy Department Explains Restric¬
tions on Midshipmen's Ball Guests.
The agitation caused by announcements

from Annapolis that a strict supervision
was being exercised over the list of in¬
vited guests at the mldsh pmen's winter
hops has led the Navy Department to is¬
sue an explanation that the only purpose
of the Academy authorlt es is to adopt
such precautions as are exercised in the
case of any decent hall or assembly.
There is no intention of limiting to three

the number of young lad c« each m'dsbip-
man may invite to the hops, and the only
restriction is that all invitations sha 1
pass through the hands of the committee
to Insure the observance of due decorum
In the ballroom It has N- -n unnecessary
heretofore to do this, because the acad¬
emy was smull and the number of guests
few', but with the increasing attendance
It Is felt to be only prud nt to I mit the
admlsslms to persons actually holding in¬
vitations. who should Ik- da y authenti¬
cated by cards of admission.

It is said "few fathers and mothers with
sons at the academy but would desire
and expet-t the authorities, hav ng the r

sons In charge, to endeavor to k» cp them
apart from that special form of tempta¬
tion that haunts all places where large
bodies of young men are collected."

Steamship Aground Near Montreal.
MONTREAL, October 2S.-The steam¬

ship Lake Ohamplain is aground today
off this port. The cargo will have to be
lightered before the vessel can proceed.
It is not thought that she Is seriously
damaged. Her passengers have bee:t
transferred to the Allan liners Grampian
ar.d Scllly.

I The Cook §
5 Can't disappoint
£ those who use ^

Grape-Nuts f
FOOD *

It is perfectly cooked
at the factorv. ¦£

LIMITED SCALE ONLY
_____

Government Ownership of Coal
and Railways in Alaska.

SECRETARY FISHER'S VIEW
i

Controller Bay Eights Discussed in

Chicago Speech.

DEPARTMENT STILL IN CONTROL

Interior Department Chief Gives Re¬

sults of Personal Observations.
Position Approved by Taft.

j

f. HItA<i( >, October 28..Quoting the
j T nited States Supreme Court to support
j lilt- contention that in undertaking rai'-
road construction tli? government is im
effect "simply resuming one of its orn
proper functions" an<l not invading the
le^itima <. domain of private enterprise,
Secretary Walter I,. Fis'her in an ad-
dress before the American Mining Con-

i Kress here yesterday suggested govern-
went ownership and «'pcratYon of mines
.and transportation facilities in Alaska on

a limited scale. Ho declared, however
that direct government operation, includ¬
ing the- mining and sellin «»* coal, involv¬
ed such deep and far-reaching changes,
both of policy and administration, that
there is no like'ihood at the present time
of its adoption to the exclusion of pri¬
vate operation, and that while much can

be said in favor of the government enter¬
ing experimentally into these fields, he
did not believe in t!.e policy of having the
government alone own and mine Alaskan j
coal.
The Secretary expressed opposition to

the rolicy of selling coal land outright,
saying he believed that the leasing sys¬
tem avoids the controversies of bo:h ex¬
tremes of public and private ownership.
Therefore he suggested government own¬

ership and operat on of a limited number
of properties as an example to private
owners, and to regulate the latter by
competition, and the leasing of other
fields under fair government regulation

Approved by Taft.
Secretary Fisher, in opening his ad¬

dress. said that he spoke officially, with
the consent of the President, and that
while he had had no opportunities to sub-
[mt what he had prepared, the gentral
Alaskan poli.y outlined in the address
had been discussed with the President,
met his approval and would receive his
support. He sa.d no one was more ear¬
nest. than President Taft in the desire to
see a policy of prompt and wise develop¬
ment inaugurated in Alaska.
Telling of his recent tr.p to Alaska Mr.

Fisher said he had made a careful ex-
animation of all the harbor and town
sites wh.ch had attracted any consider¬
able public attention, assisted by Geolo¬
gist Alfred H. Brooks, and that Director
Holmes of the bureau of mines had ex-
ammed the rn.nfs. He expressed his high
op nion of the people who have become
permanent residents of Alaska, saying
that there is a substantial percentage of
vigorous, law-abiding. law-respecting men
and women of the highest type of Amer¬
ican citizenship.
These people, the Secretary said, are

tnt.ticd to a territorial government "bet¬
ter adapted to their peculiar local cond.-
tlons and needs."

Controller Bay Controversy.
Mr. Fisher dwelt at length upon the

much-discussed controversy over Control¬
ler bay. He said that to develop the site
secured by R. S. Ryan and his associates
it would be necessary to construct piers
or roadways for a distance of two or
three miles over shallow flats to a chan¬
nel. He thought the operation of Ryan
and his associates should not be inter¬
fered with, because all the rest of the
shore along Controller bay rema.ns free
from entry, thus disposing of the c.aim
that a railroad monopoly nas acquired the
bay s frontage, and whatever may be
the merits or demerits of the harbor it
has not passed out of control of the gov¬
ernment. Moreover, he said, if the Rvan
railroad should be built and the govern¬
ment desired its acqu.sition the oppor¬
tunity for the government to bu Id a
competitive road should be effective in
prevent.ng an exorbitant price.

Matanuska Coal.
"My visit to Alaska." said the Secre¬

tary, "has led me to take a far greater
interest in the future of the Matanuska
coal tield, which is larger in extent, hav¬
ing an area of seventy-four square miles,
better in coal, better in physical condi¬
tion and freer from the competition of
private claims than is true at Bering
river, the Controller bay field.
"The Matanuska coal should be brought

to Seward for the use of our naval coal¬
ing station, and a mine for that purpose
can well be ojjened by the government on
the Matanuska. where it can be made to
serve as an example for private mines, to
furnish information and to serve as a
check ui»on the profits of the lessees un¬
der government leases. The Secretary of
the Navy authorizes me to state that he
believes there should be reserved a suf¬
ficiency of high-Krade Alaska coal suit¬
able for the use of the navy, to be mined
hereafter for this expressed purpose un¬
der the bureau of mines."

Explains Leasing Plans.
Kxplalnlng in detail his plan for leas¬

ing Alaska coal properties, tho Secre¬
tary said the prime requisites for a leas¬
ing system are that only sufficient lands
should be leasol to meet the < xisting
market and encourage development; that
the quantity leased to any one lessee
should be limittd to the amount that can
be profitably mined, and that the lessee
shall pay his royalty as he mines his
coal, a minimum being fixed to prevent
holding without production.

3HILD DROWNED IN MILL RACE.

3ody Found Lodged Against Intake,
Stopping Flow of Water.

OAKLAND, Md. October 28..The two-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
B. Wilhelm, residing near Crunesville,
was drowned In the mill race at her
father's mill. The discovery of the ac¬
cident was made by the miller when
the mill suddenly stopped.
He investigated and found the body

of the child lodged against the intake,
which stopped the flow of water and
shut off the power.

NEED OF SEARCH WARRANTS.

Difficulty in Tracing Military Uni¬
forms to Unauthorized Possession.
As it is necessary for the government

to prove possession before a conviction
can be secured of unauthorised persons
having in their possession un'form cloth-
ng of the army, it is pointed out by
Brig. Gen. Crowder. Judge advocate gen-
ral of the army, that the service is han-
ticapped somewhat by the lack of provis-
on for issuing search warrants in such
cases.
There Is an urgent need for BUch war-
ints, which would be issued by United

States courts, and wl 1 enable the military
authorit es to search premises suspic.oned
jf having mil tary pioperty upon them.
It is believed that a recommendation fOi
an enactment for such a statute w'U be
made at the coming session of Congress
The Judge advocate general has let it be

1 known that he will make specific recom-
nendation which would remedy this de¬
fect.

That for Minnesota Amounts
to $27,000,000.

SOME DAY $200,000,000

Enormous Revenue From Leases of
Mineral Lands.

GOV. RAMSEY'S WISDOM

Every Branch of Instruction in Time
Will Be Free to the Young

People of the State.

,
1" ,rr"s, -^'r riirfis' habit to prepare In* mat¬

ter abend of |iul>l!i'atloii. the result »f neees
*!'.T. liiasmoeli a« lit- was often traveling, hodio-
tunes In f«r distant lands, and with untrnst-
worthy rnniinunloations behind him. It Is a
tribute to his careful method that bis "copy"
i'l-Tr!" ! ' uow 'be time of hit death
'

. !>r'' J fcund several letters prepared and
bv. biro and supplied In advance of the

«.^IkS »i" f,,r publication in accordance
? l,» i .

"f The Star feels that
_. .J , ,

, rs ''eloiisr to its readers and that they
*' printed just as thoucii Mr Curtis

i .
nK- 11 n"''l therefore continue urtil the

.', '.'f reached the pub) lent ion of this series of
f, i!Li '.*»«*« " despite the fact ;Uat death has
i.men «o swiftly to put an end to a career that

ff-" Parallels for usefulness.] j
BY WILLIAM K. CI'RTIS.

Special Correspondence of The Star and the
« hi.-asn.

ST. PA i L. !
Samuel t;. Iverson, auditor of the state

of Minnesota, who has been in that oflic
f«»r twi ntv-four ami a half years and,
naturally. know* more about t.ie past,
the present and the future of the pro¬
digious school fund than any one else,
teds me that the present total is abjut

,000. and tnat it will bo ?"><».ti»M,noo
in the immediate future, and he esti¬
mates that ultimately the lessees of the
mineral lands, the swamp lands and other
property belonging to the schools will
provide not less tt.an S-OO.OOO.OOU lor the
education of future generations.
Mr. I verson gives me the iollowing

statement, which explains itself;
State mineral teases in force, 224; state

mines opened and operated. 2»; state
mines containing ore unopened), ;i5;
known tonnage (by drilling) on above 55
leases, tons. Hll.ni'.OT.t; estimated roy-
aity income to scnool, university and
other tunds from the eveluped land
ita.«>es, ?,*»,« irotn lands leased, nut
not yet developed, fiuO.ttav-iOO; estimated
ultimate income In rojaities irom all tue
siate scnool, university and swamp tanas
now teamed, $2<m).UHi.uOO.
The only st<*te that has anvthing to

compare with this is Texas. andMr. Iver-
son has just received a letter fiom W. P.
Lane, controller of that state, who says:
"In regard to the ultimate amount of per¬
manent school fund of Texas. 1 will say
that owing to the fact that a large
amount Is in land, it would be difficult
to give a close estimate. However, my
opinion is that the fund wi.l reach
$*0,000,000."
"The permanent school fund of Texas

will certainly he a very large one," said
Mr. Ive. son, "and the people of the Lone
Star state are to be congratulated on hav.
ing conserved so large a part of their
natural resources. As you doubtless
know. Texas has always retained control
of her public lands, and a verv large
acreage running Into the millions -was
set aside for the permanent schoo. fund,
while in Minnesota we have had only
such lands as were granted to the state
by Congress, which for school purposes
were less than three million acres.

Policy Maintained in Minnesota.
"The current agitation to safeguard the

natural wealth of Alaska is in line with
those common-sense ideas urged by Alex¬
ander Ramsey and his compatriots in
Minnesota territorial times more than

fifty years ago. and which to a large ex¬
tent have dominated the public land poli¬
cies of our stale ever since. In 1S04 we
began se.ling our pine timber at public
sale by the thousand feet, retaining the
tee title in the land. In 188S> leases were
authorized on a 25-cent nor ton basis to
mine iron ore. Minnesota was a pioneer
in these policies of handling public lands.
Our early lawmakers had no statutes of
other states or nations to fotlow. but
were guided solely by their common
sense and a patriotic regard for the com¬
mon welfare.
"Having been connected with this de¬

partment for twenty-four and one-half
years, I natural.y feel a pride In the suc¬
cess achieved in Minnesota, and believe
that the telling of our story will be bene¬
ficial at least to the two new states that
are about to enter the Union. 1 know
that North and South Dakota have fol¬
lowed the policies of Minnesota in regard
to the handling of their trust fund lands
and are making phenomenal successes."
"Our resources for school purposes are

1n splendid shape," said Mr. Iverson.
"and fortunately they are so concen¬
trated that they are easily looked after.
The revenues from them are paid In the
form of royalties upon the amount of
iron ore produced from the land that
belongs to the schools, and are leased
to private corporations and individuals.
No risk or doubt or question Is poss.ble.
"The state tax commissioners, for ex¬

ample, have assessed for taxation pur¬
poses thirty-five of the school leases
upon a basis of 100,2*4,WW tons of ore In
sight: they have assessed the university
lands on a basis of 8,844,871 tons in sight,
and other lands on a basis of :-tl.0.j0.l»77
tons in sight, making a total of 145.109,-
817 tons of ore belonging to the schools
that is known to exist, without taking
into consideration deposits that have
never been explored, and are probably
quite as large and quite as valuable, and
possibly many times so.

Other States Sold Lands.
"Most of the states admitted into the

Union before Minnesota sold their school
lands to encourage settlers and promote
development. Minnesota, however, early
adopted a conservation policy so as to
insure the welfare of coming genera¬
tions. We are equally fortunate In hav¬
ing advantages that have never been en-
Joyed by other states. From one section
of school lands, occupied by the Hill Iron
mine, the school children of Minnesota
will receive more money than the states
if Michigan,. Wisconsin and Iowa com¬
bined have received or will ever receive
from all the lands ceded to them by Con¬
gress. The farthest generation of the
people of Minnesota will owe this bless¬
ing to Alexander Ramsey, our first terri¬
torial governor, who was afterward our

representative in the United States Sen¬
ate and Secretary of War.
"In January. 18S1, Oov. Ramsey sent

a remarkable message to the leeislature.
in whicli he assorted that In fifty years
the 3.000.000 acres of school lands in
Minnesota w-ould yield a revenue which
would raise our educational system above
the level of that of any other state In
the Union. From the remaining lan^s
^ranted by Congress to the state. Includ¬
ing swamp lands, he predicted that we
would real*ze $7,000,000, which would J>e
sufficient to endow a university and nor¬
mal school, pay off the public debt and
a'd in establishing a system of public
charities.
"The half-c'entury per«od has Just pass¬

ed. and our school fund In Interest-
bearing securities alone amounts to
?21.500.000, w'th more than a ml'llon
'.res of school lards unsold. The ot^e*

lands hsve produced more than W.O^O.OOO.
about 2.000.000 acres remain unsold, and
we have food reason to believe that be¬
fore another ffty-year period h«»s passed
the figures wi»I reach S200000.000.
"Oov. Ramsey made thl * possible, but no

?errltory wat more fortunate In its
pioneers as well as In Its natura' re¬
sources. They were able, sensible,
nstrlotic men. They gave us wholesome
and practical 'aws from the very be~ln-
nln~, when the le-islatlve assembly met
in a dining room of a hote' built of logs

Discovery of Iron Ore.
"During the early 70s Iron ore was dis¬

covered in the vicinity of Vermillion lake
and in 1875 a grant of swamp land wao
made to the Dulush and Iron Range Rail¬
road Company which has been a promi-

The American Government
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all it is your Government! Do you know what a
wonderful Government it is?

War has shaken it; politics have hampered it; but age has
strengthened it.
Greater than Republicanism, greater than Democracy, yourGovernment has absorbed the best efforts of the greatest states¬
men in all parties since the Fathers conceived and constructed
die Constitution.
If the Governmental machinery is the battleground of politics, it
still goes on, day in and day out, working for the 90,000,000
partners that own it.
If to your mind it is at times obscured by political clouds, re¬
flect that it has been building for 135 years and is now too vast
for any party to appropriate or permanendy to control.

The American Government
BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN

The Book That Shows Uncle Sam at 'Work

r> .
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Hare is the remarkable book written (or the Amer¬
ican citizen, that tells a broad, accurate, compelling
story of the American Government Endorsed by
the great in all parties, it deals not with present, but with
past, present and future. Free from bias it tells not
of the President, but of the Presidency; not of the
Secretary of War, but of the Army; not of the Post¬
master General, but of the Post Office.

It carries you into the deep channels of Government to
show you the machinery and give you the facts. It
conveys you from Washington to the Philippines; front
Banama to the courts of the Ambassadors.
It is a book to thrill. It is a book to instruct.
Are you an American >
Rfead it

aHOW TO GET THIS BOOK
DealrSag to reader ¦ gieat educattoaal service to Ita reader*. The Evening Star fcaa arraagrd with Mr. Haakla«to haadle, WITHOUT PROFIT TO ITSBI.P, the rirlsilve output of hi* valuable book for the District of Columbia.Cut the coupoa <aee page 2) from aevea eonaecutlve l*»ae* of The Star and present them, with no cent* to cover the

bare cost of manufacture, freight and haadllag, aad a copy will be presented to yon without additional coat. Bear
la mlad that thin book haa beea most carefully written| that ever chapter la 11 la vouched for by aa authority* that
It la Illustrated from photograpba takea especially for lt| that It la prlated la large, clear type oa Bae book paperaad bound la aa attractive, durable maaaer. A TWO-DOLLAR VALVE FOR FIFTY CENTS. Act quickly. If youwant a copy.

SAVE SBVEX COUPONS OF CONS BCUTIVE DATES AND PRESENT TH EM AT THE STAR OFFICE. IITH
STREET AXD PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, OR AT A. S. DONIPHAN'S NEWSSTAND, KING AND COLUMBUS
STREETS, ALEXANDRIA.

EACH BOOK BY MAIL, FIFTEEN CENTS EXTRA FOR POSTAGE.

nent factor in the development of the
mining industry in Minnesota. In the
80s then- \ver«» rumors of discoveries on

what is now known as the Mesaba range.

Up to that time there had been no

thought of withholding state lands from
sale on account of minerals. After the
timber had been taken off they were sold
for farms at a minimum price per acre,
but -Auditor Braden. who was in charge
at that time, refu ed to sell anything on

the range and recommended the passage
of laws allowing leases for long terms
of years on a stated price per ton of the
ore mined.
"Had Mr. Braden yielded to the pres¬

sure of those who wanted him to sell the
lands outright, which he could have done
lawfully, we won d not be talking of a

two-hundred-million-do lar school fund
today. Through his refusal to sell the
state retained the fee tit'.e to valuable
tracts of cut-over lands which have
since shown up countless millions of
tons of Iron ore. Mr. Braden, arbitrarily
and without express authority of-law, re¬

served the minerals on certain state lands
which he sold in the vicinity of Grand
Rapids In 184«>. That was in n country
far removed from any known iron de¬
posits. Since that time iron has been
discovered even to the westward of Grand
Rapids. In the legislature of 1M»9 a bil!
drawn by Mr. Braden was enacted into
law permitting the leasing of state lands;
for iron mininir purposes. i

"Thus it happened that when iron wasj
discovered the state found itself the own-!
er in fe«> of about 40.000 acres of lands
situated squarely on the narrow belt of
land extending from Mesaba station on

the Du'uth and Iron Range railroad
southwest of Grand Rapids. If the slate|
had offered its lands with standing timber
for sale the chances are that nearly all!
would have been sold, perhaps for a high
price per acre, in which event the Iron
deposits would have, of course, fallen to
the several buyers. The most va'uabie land
mines on the range were obtained from
the government without any regard to
the fabulous wealth that lay beneath the
surface.
"There is a suggestion of luck in the

finding of these mines on state lands.
The state's good for;une has come as a

blessing to us and 4o millions of Minne¬
sota's future citizens, because at critical
times in the affairs of the state her serv¬

ants acted wi.h wisdom and devotion to
'he public welfare. The range of iron
ore bearing lands has been extended into
other counties, far removed from the
ortelna' discoveries. and large depos.ts
have been found. The e appears no limit
to the future possibilities.

Revenues From the Lands.
"Thus far ."t,C»>7.218 acres have been sold

of all classes of land, and 2 488,405 acres

remain unsold. The permanent school
fund thus far accumulated from the sa'es
of land, timber, mineral leases and roy¬
alty on Iron ore amounts to $21,002 571.
and the permanent university fund
amounts to 11,448,708. from the same
sources. These funds are invested in
bonds of cities, counties, townships and
school districts of the state of Minne
sota, and in bonds of Alabama, Delaware
Lou'siana. Massachusetts, Tennessee and
other states. The total amount of all
the d.fferent funds so invested is $26,-
077.223.
"Under the'r contracts, lessees of the

school lands agree to pay all general
taxes and a royalty of 25 cents per ton
on a 1 the ore taken out The asses eti
valuation of lands already leased, whh h,
as I have told you, are admitted to con¬
tain 145.100.817 tons of Iron ore is $17,-
035.312. and that represents a little more
than one-tenth of the acreage now under
contract. These lands have hus far yield
ed an average of ahou* l,7.i0.000 tons for
every forty acres. This is probably some
what higher than the ent're acreage will
produce, but it is not unreasonable to
ant cipate an average of 1,0<»0,0>>0 tons
per forty acres for ali the lands under
lease. This would produce i SO,000,000 tons
of ore. which, at 25 cents per ton, would
make the splendid sum of $187,500,000.
"These are almost startling figures, but

no one can estimate what remains con¬
cealed under the schooi lands scattered

over northern Minnesota. Iron ore haa
been developed in paying quantities in
many place-, and another fact to be con¬
sidered in this connection is that a new-
law will probably be enacted providing
for a higher royalty per ton and a much
larger minimum output. This will In no
small degree enhance the future pros¬
pects of our schools.
"We have also, as I have told you,

about three million acres of swamp lands
which are now too wet for cultivation,
but the legislature has appropriated $100,-
<>00 a year for several years for draining
them, and it is fair to assume that when
they are ready for settlement they will
bring at least $5 an acre, or a total of
$15,000,000."

Distribution of the Fund.
"What are you going to do with all

this money?" I asked. (
"Our great state university, with 5,00»»

students, we confidently believe, will real-
lze an endowment of at least $25,000,000,
insuring a perpetual income of a million
dollars a year. The remainder of the
fund will be distributed among other edu¬
cational institutions, giving positive as¬

surances that every branch of instruction
will forever be free to the young men

and women of this state. We now have
five normal schools, which are models of
their kind; 207 high schools receive
$1,7SO each for maintenance, in addition
to the school fund distribution; 173
graded schools receive $60<) each; 400 semi-
graded schools receive $.'500 each; l,80O
rural schools of the first class receive
$150 each, and 1,127 rural schools of the
second class receive $100 each. TTie leg¬
islature has set aside about $850,000 a

year for the general revenue fund to
aid the schools named.
"The total number of pupils attending

the public schools in 1910 was 440.083;
the gross sum expended for teachers'
wages and all other expenses was $13,-
724,437.48; the teachers number 15,157;
there are 8,000 schoolhouses, valued at
$28,506,868, and libraries costing $735,702
are found in 6,506 of the schoolhouses."

SUPPLY THEIR OWN HEEDS.

People of Guam Eaise Stock and
Poultry the American Way.

That the inhaoitants of Guam, a far¬
away island possession of the United
States, can grow American vegetables
and raise American horses, cattle, hogs
and poultry on the island has been sue-

cessfully demonstrated by the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture, which has estab¬
lished an experiment station on the is¬
land.
Instead of getting all of their fresh

meat from San Francisco, 5,500 miles
away. Dr. Evans is satisfied that the
people of Guam will be able to supply
their own needs in the future.

Bellew and Anthea.
The installment of Jeffery Farnol's

"The Money Moon" In our Sunday Maga
zfne tomirrow contains a most charming
bit of human nature descrip ion. BelUw.
after the auction sale, got to wrnJing
what attitude the proud Anthea woula
take toward his high-handed buy:n£ in
of all her furniture, and, manlike, evad¬
ed the Immediate solution of the L sue

by making h!s long-promised vlsli to

Sergt. Appleby and his comrade Peter-
day.
But Adam, to save his mistress' com¬

punctions, concocted the remarkable ta'e
that Bellew was engaged to marry a
London girl, and had bought the furnl-
ure to use in his new establishment.
And, furthermore, for the sake of An¬
thea, poor Bellew had to Indorse Adam's
story. There's a rare bit of reading In
this next installment of "The M ney
Moon."

Ralph Hamblln, a farmer residing near
Sabsbury, Md.. aged thirty-six years, died
Friday of Bright's disease.

WEATHER.
Unsettled, with occasional rain tonight or Sunday; continued

cool.
CONDITION OF THE WATER.

Temperature and condition of water at 8 a.m.: Great Falls.
Temperature, 54; condition, 18. Dalecarlia reservoir.Temperature,
59; condition at north connection. 28; condition at south connec¬
tion, 28. Georgetown distributing reservoir.Temperature, 59; con¬
dition at influent gatehouse, 30; condition at effluent gatehouse, 35.

UP-RIVER WATERS.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

HARPERS FERRY, \Y. Va., October 28.Potomac clear and
Shenandoah slightly muddy.

TOMORROW'S TIDES.
Low.7:28 a.m. and 7:41 p.m.
High.12:36 a.m. and 1:19 p.m.

Bass fishermen are beginning to realise
' that the* season for their sport Is fast
coming to a close. There are some of
the anglers, however, who also find sport
with gun and dogs, and they will seek
the latter when it becomes necessary to
give up the rod and reel.
The more enthusiastic anglers, espe¬

cially those who are wilting to brave the
cooler weather on the river, expect they
will get some big bass befo:e the season

ends, explaining that the biggest of the
fish are caught when the water is cold.
"There is a stretch of deep water near

Point of Rocks where many big fish are

usually caught late in the season," said
John W. Hurley yesterday, "and it is
well worth while to give them a trial.
The fishing Is done from the shore and
not from boats, so that anglers have a

good oppo tunlty to protect themselves
from the cold."
Reports have it that a number of five-

pounders have been taken from the deep
water at Point of Rocks as late as De¬
cember.

It Is at this time of the year that the
anglers get together and discuss cold
ntaiher experiences on the river. Most
of tiiem admit tl.ere Is less ushlng done
In cold weather than there was a few
years ago, although angle s wiio are sav

lsned to catch big-mouth bass in the
v.clnity of the city remain on the river
until the cold actually sends tne fish
away.
Inspector Robert Boardman, chief of

detectives, and Frank Burrows, a former
member of the police department, are

among the anglers who were late rts. er-

men seve al years ago. They were on

the river early and late, and usually were

fortunate enough to make a showing
when they returned from trips to Har¬
pers Perry, MiUville, Dickersons and the
vicinity of Romney.

"I'll never forget an experience we had
at MiUvl.le one year," said Mr. Burrows,
discussing the trips he used to enjoy.
"We went on the river in the morning. |
The weather was good, the sun shining

and It waa not cold. Early in the after-
noon it became cloudy, and still later
snow appeared. The snow continued fall¬
ing and the fury of the atorm Increased
until we were almost snowbound on the
Shenandoah, and we didn't get many
flsh."

Last Sunday's weather and water con¬
ditions on the upper river were not con¬
ducive to good sport, and th»» anglers
were not much In evidence. Conditions
at Harpers Ferry today, anglers say. In¬
dicate there may be something doing to¬
morrow.
It Is certain that many anglers will be

on hand' at points along the upper Poto¬
mac river tomorrow. Many more wou d
be on the Shenandoah river If It were
not that the West Virginia law prohibits
Sunday fishing.

Julius Albrecht. who recently returned
from a European trip, has gone to Har¬
pers Ferry to look over the ground ard
wait for the water to clear. He had as¬
surances that the water would be clear
enough by tomorrow to do fishing. John
W. Hurley will go to Harpers Ferry to¬
night to meet him, and the two anglers
may remain there part of next week.

At Chappawamslc last Sunday there
was the usual number of sportsmen.
"Aqd there." says Charlie Mullen, ' the

water never gets too muddy for fishing"
While the up-river ang ers were at home

bemoaning their fate, those who are satis¬
fied with big mouth bass, pike and perch
were at the down-river fishing grounds
enjov'ng themselves.
James Crupper, William Malone, Joseph

Archer, Edward Grinder and Frank Kepp.
members of the Greenleaf Pleasure Club,
were among the fishermen there last
Sunday. The clubmen had the misfortune
to lose most of their bait, but they got
a few bass and plenty of perch. They
went down aboard «the yacht Greenleaf
Saturday night, returning Sunday night.
Capt. Joe Chlvell took Frank Huse-

man, E. W. Boyle and Smith Huseman
as far as Mattawoman several days ago
to enjoy a day's outing with the big-
mouth bass, not forgetting that perch also
ware to be caught.
It happened that the day they Mlected

was an off <iay for tishing
"But," said Boyle, "some of the bass

just had to come mir way. \V<- had the halt
for them and it attracted some of them.**
Seven big Inks found it impossible to

get rid of tin- hooks when they attacked
the bait, and tlie anglers brought tliat
many home with them. They al-<o caught
a string of perch.

L. B. Thlgpen, B. W. Itovie and K. A.
Pitkin automohiled to the vicinity of
Sycamore island a few days ai;<» and
spent the day on the river. AH thre<>
are expert.*- with rod and line and tbey
succeeded in scoring, although the «*ids
were against tliein.
Thlgpen, who lias done a great deal of

fishitiK in Lake Smith, near Norfolk,
where Hsh are plentiful and where an¬

glers never fail to pcore, landed four fish.
Pitkin had two l ass to his credit whea
the trio pulled for the shore, while Boyle
had caught two.

Fred Myers of the bureau of engrav¬
ing and printing had a tive-and-one-half-
pound small-mouth baj-s when he re¬
turned from Seneca a day or two before
the water got muddy. He entered the bitr
flsh for a prize. being the largest one
entered this season.
Several smaller l ass also were caught.

The angler paid no attention to tho
smaller ones, however and felt that they
were really not in the count. The tisii

[ weighed live and one-half pounds when
he reached the city :md anglers su«g> >i
that it was somen hat heavier when it
was taken from the water.

Ij. P. Gouldman, former member of the
police force, said this week that gamo
will be more plentiful in the northern
neck and adjacent counties of Virginia
than it has been for many seasons.
"The Ion? dry season." he said, "means

that quail were not killed off by the
rains as is usually th > case, and the
birds are plentiful. While In King
George county a few days axo I saw
a flock of seventeen wild turkeys, and
I believe turkey shooting will be great
sport this fall."

The local season for quail, rabbits and
other game that is killed in this sei tion
opens November 1. I'nder the law very
little shooting in the District of Columbia
is permitted. It is lawful to kill ducks
and, it is stated, a number of them are
killed on the fciastern branch and the
Potomac? liver.
Rabbits and squirrels may be shot by

persons who obtain written permission
from the chief of police to do so. This
provision was enacted to permit the kill¬
ing of such game when damage to truck
gardens is done by them.

Many sportsmen who enjoy possum and
coon hunting at nl^ht are anticipating
some interesting sport In the nearby
counties of Maryland and Virginia. They
already have had their dogs in training
and some of them may start for the
country tonight.

DeafnessCured
When Caused by Catarrh

If you hare rlnzinc noises in your nrn, catarrh
(Terms are making tbeir way from the n««e to
the earn tbroiifrti the tubes.
Many caaes of deafness caused by catarrh hart

been eared I « breathing HYOMKI. It reaehei
the Inflamed membrane, heals the soreoeait and
banishes catarrh, which Is the ciiue of most,
deafness. *

E. C. Vanaman. railroad conductor, of B'ng
bam ton, N. Y.. wrltea that be was cured of
deafneas after specialists had failed.
HYOMEI (Pronounce it High o-mei is gv.araa-

teed to cure catarrh, roughs. colds, asthma,
croup and aore throat, or money hack. Complete
ontilt with inhaler $1 00. Estra bottles 30 rents.
Sold by Henry Etshs and Jain«« O'Donnell, the

enterprising pharmacists, and druggist* every¬
where.
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